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AlfliB-	AMlRKOT
KOT	Lai 25° 21'       Long.   69° 46'
Akbar	—	• —	2
The above two <Mms of Akbar are the only published specimens
of coins from this mint town, which is identified by Dr. Codrington
in his Musalmdn Numismatics as Amarkot in Sind, Akbar's birth-
place. The coins are dated 979 and 989, and the mint has the
prefix of Qasba— town.
A1TWALA	iNWALA  [lONLA]
Lat. 28° 16'       Long. 79° 12'
K	M	M
Shah'ilam II     —	1	—
Anwala is only found as a mint town In the eai-ly years of the
reign of Shah *ilam II (No. 2331 and L. M. 0.9 p. 225). It is a town
of Rohilkhand (in the present district of Bad^yun (Budion)). In the
reign of Muhammad SMh it was the head quarters of the first of
the Rohilla chiefs, 'All Muhammad. No. 2331 must have been struck
just after the battle of Panipat, in 1761, when the Rohilla Najib KMn
was at the head of affairs in Dehli.
In 1774, lnwala passed with the rest of Rohilkhand into the
hands of the Nawab of Oudh, and in 1801 became British territory.
ABXAT	ARKlT
Lat. 12° 54'       Long. 79° 20'
S         M	M
Muhammad	—	8	—
'Alamgirll	—	1	—
Arkat (Arcqt) as a mint is mainly connected with the East India
Company, and the French ' Compagnie des Indes'. As an Imperial
mint of the Mughals its issues were limited, and I have been obliged
to exclude many of the Arkat coins in Mr. Rodgers's catalogue as
not coming within the category of Mughal issues. The mint appears
to have been established in the reign of Farrukh-siyar—• the earliest
known coins being of 1129 (cabinet of Dr. Taylor). The coin on
I. M. C.} p. 54 (7497), is, in my opinion, of Siirat, not Arkdt.
By Muhammad the East India Company were given permission
to coin rupees in imitation of the Mughal issues. This was in 1742 a, B.

